Kitchen Planning Questionnaire
1. What appliances would you like to incorporate into your new kitchen?______________________________________
2. How many people live in your home?__________________________________________________________________
3. Would you say the kitchen is the heart of your home? If yes, why? __________________________________________
		
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Who does most of the cooking? ______________________________________________________________________
5. Who typically prepares meals? (Is it someone other than the cook?) If so, does more than one person do the prep?
		
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. How
	
well does your current kitchen function for you? That is, what are the most important improvements that you’d
like to achieve in your new kitchen? ___________________________________________________________________
7. What type of cooking happens in your kitchen? (gourmet, baking, microwave, easy weeknight meals, etc.)
		
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
8. Do you currently have an eat-in kitchen? If yes, do you have most of your meals there? ________________________
9. What do you like to do after meals? Will you remain in the kitchen to watch television, talk, relax, etc.?
		
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
10. What do others in the family do in the kitchen each day? _________________________________________________
11. What small appliances do you use all the time? _________________________________________________________
What do you rarely use? ____________________________________________________________________________
12. Where do you store these appliances? Are they convenient for you to get to easily?
13. Do you entertain often – say, more than once a month? ___________________________________________________
14. What kind of activities take place in the kitchen besides cooking?
q Planning (paying bills, preparing menus, etc.)
q Work (homework, home office, using digital devices)
q Entertainment (watching TV, crafts, games, etc.)
q Laundry
q Other
15. Are there any other important considerations you want to factor in when doing this remodel? For example:
q Changing the footprint (layout) of the kitchen
q Adding a pantry
q Knocking out walls or raising the ceiling
q Adding a work station or island
		
q Replacing the kitchen window

